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Beloved Centurion: 

There isn 1 t much t hat I can say as a pr elude to which is to follo·.v , 
except, of course, t hat we are still going more deeply into t he study of l' AITR , 
what it i s , how to have i t , and how to ~ it. 

Faith must be made a habit which, lL~e every other habit, is increasea and 
strengthened by continual exercise; and it is nourished by meditation, by prayer 
and by the use of the scriptures . 

Faith is not something you c~n prove, nor can you very well define it, any 
more t han you can explain exactly what love is. We just know that we have it, or 
we do not have it . If someone were to ask you to prove t hat you had faith , to 
actually prove it, you could not do so. 

Later on in the lesson you will find t hat we expect much of reason, and 
you must be able to reason, but this faculty cannot always be depended on; while, 
truly , faith always can. It will never fail you when it is real and true . Please 
do not feel that we underestimate t he power of reason in bringing you this lesson. 
It is so very i mportant , but faith i s truly the force of life . 

The following pages contain much for you to ponder over, so we will ha sten 
to t hei r message , but first, let me give you these beautiful thoughts on Saith : 

- 0 -

"And we shall be made truly wise if we be made content; content, 
too, not only with what we can under stand, but content 7lith what 
we do not understand - the habit of mind which t heologians call 
- and rightly so - faith in God . 11 - Charles Kingsley . 

11All t he strength and force of man comes from his faith in t hings 
unseen . He who believes is strong ; he who doubts is 7leak . 
Strong conviction precedes great actions. The man strongl y 
possessed of an idea is t he master of all who are uncertain or 
wavering . Clear, deep, living convictions rule t he war l d . 11 

James Freeman Clarke . 

- 0 -

P~d now, t he following prayer from your gxateful heart : 

PRAYER 

Heavenly Father, I tha~~ Thee that every heart has some 

word for faith . May eve~J heart answer its challe~ge 

and know its reality . A.rnen . 
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VERGIL: 

I!Jany people t hink o~ inspired writings as contained only in the Bible, 
but they forget how universa~ inspiration is . It is true that the Bible thrills 
and throbs with inspiration, and t hat TI~en rightly understood and interpreted it is 
the richest of all books of truth and wisdom - the divine message to man.lcind . 

Inspiration occupies a much broader field t han one boo~ or collection of 
boo}:s , ho•never high and hol y thei,.. message . God was inspiri::1g speakers and vrrit
ers before t he first writings in the Bible were conceived, and if' the Bible should 
ever unfortunately cease to exist as such, He would go on L~spiring them still . 
Central and fundamental as it is , the Bi.ole is too small a ·oook ever to contain all 
the inspired messages of t he world and time . 

God has raised up messengers in every land and every age, and He is still 
doing so . ~f.any of the messengers themselves do not knov1 they are thus anointed, 
and t hat at times their utter ances are more than human ; but t he ir words are too 
much alive to leave any doubt that it is so . 

The field is vast , and we can no more than consi der a fey: scattered sen
tences from various sources ; but for this lesson let us do that, turning to a fe\. 
of t he t hings said about fai t h from outside the list of Biblical writers . Let us 
listen for awhile to what has been said about faith by the man on the street, the 
man in the study , even the man in some wilderness of life , even to words that have 
been kept alive on the tongues of people so long that no one kno~'ls any more who 
said them. 

First of all, let us think about a sentence from the Latin poet, Vergil , 

"They can conquer who t hink t hey can. 11 

Here is a remark by a pagan member of a pagan people, but in some way he knew 
about t he vitalit y of faith. In thought or experience this revelation had been 
made to his soul, and he haO. taken it seriously and remembered . We would kno,·; it 
any-·.;iay, even if he had never v;ritten this 8entence, for he had demonstrated its 
truth . One does not become an immortal rtithout the use of faith . 

"They can conquer who thiiLk they can" - Vergil 1 s world vms a warlike one, 
and so the clash of arms rings through his pages, but today he would know with us 
that causes have to be won on many other kinds of battlefields than t hose of v:a.r . 

We have to conquer our fears , our weaknesses, our obstacles, even our
selves ; and we soon learn that these struggles are not easy , nor are t hese victor
ies cheaply won . trJ-Ie that ruleth his own spirit is greater than he that taJr.eth a 
city 11 is one of t he truest things ever said . 

Who ever rules or wins anything who does not believe he can? What can be 
expected of t he efforts of a general who undert akes a cause in which he does not 
believe with an ability he does not t hink sufficient? No , t he heights of excel
lence are won by people who believe they can do it . 

• 



a ENNYSON : 

Let us now turn to the poet Tennyson 7Tho pondered much .on fai t b . It is 
said of him that he seems neve~ to have t hought of bei~g anything else but a poet . 
That ·:~as his ambition, hi s work , and his life. No wonder he became Poet Laureate 
of England , and gave t he world such a quantity of fine poetry , includi ng so much 
t hat bears t he mark of inspirati on. 

Versification i s a technical thing . It can be learned from teachers, but 
not so with i nspiration. That comes from contemplation and experience. Inspired 
utterance is hammered out red hot on t he anvil of life itself . In the flames of 
sorro·;, t hat engulfed him at the death of his dear friend , Arthur Hen!""IJ Hallam, 
Tennyson was driven to reach out into the mysteries of life and search for some 
real answer to the age- old question, i: a man die, shall he live again? 

That search took him into many areas , including that of faith . These mus
ings he ·wrote into the great poem 11 In Memoriam" . Here is a single one of the many 
stanzas which there ring so eloquently through the halls of thought. The poet is 
now addressing the Christ: 

"Strong Son of God , immortal Love, 

Whom v1e that have not seen Thy face 

By fait h, and faith alone , embrace, 

Believing v1here we cannot prove . 11 

Thin.l<: of that last line , "Believing ·.•here we cannot prove" . It i s the 
point ·;1here bereavement in its search for assurance of life comes face to face 
with the fact that t he greatP-st things of life are not proved but ~re taken by 
f aith . Then in the assurance of that faith proof is no l onger needed . Proof is 
superfl uous to the heart that knows . 

The senses have no proof of anything save existence itself . They do not 
save us from illusion. What they report to us is itself full of illusion . The 
fairest garden or the bluest sky may be a magnificent dream or only a picture 
thrown on a screen . All we really know by sensation is that we exist , The rest 
we must learn by higher means of knowing - reason, wisdom, and faith . We exist, 
and since 7/e exist we have lives to live , work to do , and destinies to attain. 

It is what the heart knows that is most certain . You love members of your 
family. If foolish people should ask you t o prove t he fact , you could not do it , 
nor -;vould you wish to argue about it. You know ·.vhat is in your heart . Debate is 
foolish and proof unnecessary . What you knoTI vdthin yourself settles the question . 

The voice of faith , like that of love, is sure and final . Moving out into 
the shadows of the unseen how could you prove the power of Christ and the love of 
God? Ordinary logic does not apply i n such a realm. In it are thi ngs we must 11by 
faith and faith alone embrace . 11 We believe ·.vhere ~'ie can..11ot prove , and we see the 
pattern gradually all drops into place . ftJter that -;ve no longer need to prove . We 
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know . Faiti1 alone finds such reality , and i n i ts as3urance t~e soul gror:s caln 
and sure. Human logic i s but a shad or: o.: these higher tests o.: trut h , t hese 
answers to t he ultimate questions of the soul. 

- ~ -

Our next quotation is from t hat >.ise .A..merican of t he revol utionc:.r y period 
- statesman , di plomat , scientist , i nventor - Benjamin Frankl ~. n . :o one \70uld ever 
accuse him of me.king an out~-:-ard sbon of piety , but he was a deeply religious man, 
and intelligently so. He had a mind tha t i nquired into all sorts of thi ngs , ori
ginated good i deas, made impo~tant di scoveries , and treasured t he r;orthvrhile . 
Hi s hands \'lere kept busy making the most of vthat hi s r:ri.nd conceived . Ee even 
helped to L~vent The United States o: ~~e~ica . 

Such t hi ngs have to be done by :.'aith , so rie :ir..nor1 Fraru:lin :Y..ne17 so:nethi ng 
about t he subj ect, and Tias gui ded and inpelled by i t . Here i s one of hi s pointed 
and revealing comnents on it: 

11The way to see by faith is to shut t he eye to reason. " 

Thi s is a princi ple not too easy but v e=J' necessary t o ~~cerstand . 

Reason is an important t h i ng ana has its pl ace. One cannot have too much 
of it while it is kept in its place. But i t sometimes misca l culates, vrhich true 
faith never aoes. If it is allov1ed to get i n t he vray in a f ai th operat ion you 
may get t he ver dict of reason i nstead of t hat of faith , viit h ulti mate confusion 
and failure as t he result. 

Too , reason has no ootive poY:er . It i s illturinating out not dynamic . 
It onl y reveals, ·while faith both reveals and also impels . For another t hing , 
the more reason crowds i nto any situation the less room t here i s for faith . 
Still again, reason is based on material fact anc its permanence is measured by 
it, whil e faith i s based on immater ial truth and i s as immortal as it s foundation . 

Blessed, t hen, are t hey Tiho knm-:- reason and its ways . May their tribe 
i ncr ease for t hey are needed in even greater numbers, but may they al ways be wi se 
enough t o know where reason belongs in t he scheme of t hings and to keep i t there . 
Reason i s a step in t he process of understanding, but faith is uncerstanding it
self. 

The reasoners have held back on every great step of progress, and scoff ed 
at those vrho would ta.1.::e t hose steps. It asks so much t hat it becomes negative 
more often t han not. It demand s to know in advance whether a thing is feasi ble 
and insists on proof of it done up according to logi cal formula . Fai th knows 
whet her a thing i s possible. It sees its way clear to undertake things reason 
would never sanction, and i t neither asks nor needs any proof save its own under
standing . 



Faith is for levels above reason and the reaches beyond reason 1 s grasp. 
Like a booster pump of t he soul, it takes over when reason has reached the limit 
of its power . But to let reason usurp the place ana f unction of faith is like 
putting aside a high- powered telescope to search for an i nvisible star with a 
magnifyi ng glass . 

Cultivate reason, t hen, for t he purposes of reason . Knor1 as much about 
its laws and processes as you can. Apply it in dealing 77itb t he t hi ngs ·.ve see, 
and know, and can do under our own power . But wh en you are dealing with the un
known, the untried , t he infinite, t he univ ersal, the spiritual , and 11hat t he mat
erial mind calls the impossible, that is t he place to turn reason of f and turn 
f aith on . 

We should be willing to accept Fra~~lin 1 s reco~encation and try it out . 
It ;·1orked very ·;1ell for Fra~l(-lin . 

- g) -

J{ GREEK PROVERB : 

A Greek proverb so olci that no name is connected with it any more reveals 
an i mportant f acet of faith . It souncs li~e Socrates , but i t may have come from 
some other of the many great philosophers of that land of art, literat ure, anci 
wisdom. I n a pagan land ana a pag~n age, yet a land and age of discernment, an 
explori ng mind r1as looking beyond ~'lything the Pantheon had to reveal and dre·,-, in 
t his great thought -

11Kno'l7ledge of t hings di vine escapes us through want of fai th . 11 

This old saying shorTs a distinctly ~sligious tinge . That is why i t 
sounds li.~e Socrates . Whoever it ·.1as must have been scraping along t he level of 
comprehensi on of the divine. Perhaps, for the moment at least, he had found it, 
for his declaration is not the kind of thing learned by the knowledge of t hings 
we see . 

God is not at t he end of a syllogi sm or a for mula . He i s at the apex of 
all truth, power , and love. There i s nothing there for reason to rest an argu
ment on, so after all arguments the skeptic only insi sts that he is still not 
convinced . But faith like a fog lens cut s through the dimness and sees what is 
there . It does not have to be convinced . It knows. 

That is ;·1hy they ~~e such a great mistake 7iho keep trJ ing to f i nd the 
divine with a lens or a chemical reaction, and -:1ho loudly insist that i t does not 
exist because ~hey cannot see it . The fact that they cannot see it means nothing 
at all, for they have not tried in the right way. 

Thomas A. Edison, after long years of inventing material contributions to 
material progress, began turning his mind in t he direction of the spirit. The 
writer learned by conversation vri th personal acquaintances in his home tm-m hOi"l 
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i n late~ life he interesteci himself in some means to contact t he divine plane 
and demonstrate the immortality of the spirit. At one time he had hopes he might 
be able to do it , and to annou<"'lce to t he world t he supreme discov ery of his life . 

But he vras rna.ldng t h e old mis ta...l.ce of trying to discover a laborator-y Goa 
and ma...~e a laboratory demonstration of something that is not on that plane. God 
does not reveal himself in a material >.ay or place . He moves in a more myst er
ious way his wonders to perform. 

The one who searches for God by t he means of science or reason and fails 
is 1 ;·l<e t he man who i7ent into t he uoods and invited God to perform a miracle, 
then left the miraculous woods insisting that God had not accepted his invitation , 
so God did not exist . 

But when Edison v:as dy ing he was bearci to murmur, 11It is very beauti:ul 
over there. " Away from the la·ooratory h i s soul had lookea by faith and seen 
what he sought . The demonstration had come at last, but by faith and not by 
sight . 

Let reason show you what it rrill, and that will be much and wonderful. 
But do not expect the reach of reason to be iv£inite or its power to be supreme . 
Beyond its borders y ou may invoke the greater power of faith which nill light t he 
farther reaches of your journey and empo;:er your going. 

- (Q) -

J{ WORLD- FAMOUS FHILOSOFrlER: 

:or; let us listen to t h e voice of one who bad the ran."k of a nobleman , 
the heart of a corn:noner , and t h e mind o:: a genius; one who had convictions and 
t he courage to act on them; and one \'iho said or wrote only what he had carefully 
considered and profo~~dly believed . The vrri ter once had the privilege of taking 
his son for a dr i ve ove:c- count!J· roads and hearing first hand about the father 
from the son who looked and thought so much like him t hat it seemed as t hough 
he \7ere hinself riding there in the front seat talking with the philosopher 1 s 
confidence and insight . 

11Faith is the force of life 11 , declared this famous man . He woulci gather 
up t h e whole sweep of the wonde:c-ful mea..r1ing of a v1ord and put it into one short 
sentence like that . When you have made such a statement, what more is t h ere t o 
say? t~d what is t here to do save to begin living the vastness of i ts neaning. 

"Faith is t he force of life . 11 That i s what it is, a forc e, a force 
great enough to move mountains - not just the material kind but the more stubborn 
kind that grow from disturbed conditions and actually get i nto t he YTay of getting 
on with the business of living . 

11Faith is the force of life. 11 This applies i t not just to one area of 
living but to all of it. It makes faith something that can be measured only by 

___.., 



life itself , vaster t herefore than all our problems of mistaken thiP-~ing and con
fused motives . There are plenty of forces for lesser projects - stea~, gas 
combustion, electricity , and nm7 atomic energy - but they cannot open the i7ay to 
living , much less act i vate our living and get us on the right rca~ ana keep us 
t here . But faith can waken us out of our l ethargies and chal_enge us on the ·.-,ay 
to our goals . It can keep us alert and going , and it can suppl y us ·.1i th infinite 
energy f r om iP~inite sources , 

"Faith is the force of li.fe 11 , but life means so much more tha:-1 :nany ·.7ho 
use the word ever reali ze . It is vastly more th~~ animal existence or even 
physi cal action . It i s "a great spirit and a busy heart . ·ne 1 ive in deeds , 
not years , in thoughts, not breaths ; in feelings , not in f igures on a dial . ~e 
should count time by heart- throbs . 11 

"Faith i s the force of life . 11 When t he f ires of enthusiasm burn low, 
and courage v1anes, and interest flags , and t he miasmic mist s of def eatism come 
moving i n , and the heart begi ns to yield to a feeling t hat the cheapest ·aay out 
is to give up and stop tryi:1g , that means t hat the flame needs refueling for a 
resurgence of divine energ-j, t hat the soul needs again to ':lait before its God and 
tremble out once more the old, olci prayer, 11Lorc , increase rii'J faith . 11 

11Fai th is the force of l ife . 11 It i s strong enough to keep po77er equal to 
duty and the hands adequate to conscience . It is bright enough to r:1a..ke t he ·:vords 
lli can" shine with a c l earer light than the i7ords 11I can 1 t 11 • It is sure enough 
to keep us sailing on our courses . It is firm enough to stand in any storm. We 
are all movi ng. Shall Tie \7i thout a doubt arrive safely in the right port? Faith 
has the ansv1er . 

If life for you seems less t han it ought to be, let faith enlarge its 
scope , and deepen its roots, and extend its reach. 

- (Q) -

J{ FRENCH PROVERB : 

Let us now turn to the French for one of their familiar and numer ous 
proverbs on the subject of faith . 11It will profit me nothing if I have no fai th 
in it 11 , runs one of their old sayings . What a depth and reach of meaning we have 
to ponder h ere 1• It provides us a basis f or the choices we must ma..ice of val ues 
to be had or things to be done . i'fuat is t he -:1ise choice? The one -:ie bel ieve i n , 
the one we can ~~imate with faith . 

The power to choose and decide i s one of the facet s of our high honor in 
being created in the di v i ne i mage . Of all the ways in ',7hich God has made us like 
Himseli this is the one that required t h e greatest confidence in us . If we are 
to be like Hi m we must be free . If we are t o be free we must have the power to 
choose . The Father believed in us enough to ass ume that ;7e ·:rould learn to choose 
rightly . 

What are we to choose, then , when t wo or more values lie before us , and 
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we can take any one ne wish? Tne ansv1er i s that rie should choose t he one Vie 
can most fully beli eve in . If we can put no faith in any of them,• then t he thing 
to do is accept none at all , till somet h i nb faith- worthy presents i tself . 

Yihat \'lay are we to go when two or more roads stretch out befor e us? The 
ansner is t.he same - to take the one v;e believe in most. That makes it a road 
of fait h , ana t he road of faith i s a road of victory . 

Think of the strongest lives you J.::nor! : vrnat has made t hem so? 
Is it not that t hey have chosen the things , experiences, habits , 
and courses i n which t hey could most honestly and deeply be
lieve? Is t he same not true of the great souls of history? How 
could one be more untrue t o h i mself t han t o accept values and 
follov; ways into which he can put no faith? One may make an 
honest mistake noi·; and then, ana atone for it; but what can be 
said for one viho doe s not even tr-y to b e right about t he t hings 
he chooses? 

Think what it means for us to make t h e choices and decisions in which 
we most O.eeply believe. It means that a.s we follow through vrith them we wi ll be 
p ovrered v;ith tne all- conquer ing ener gy of faith , t he faith t hat moves mountains 
and more t.han mountains . Our l iterature of success is f ull of formulas for a t 
tai nment, but consi der t his and see if y ou are not convi nced that t his has always 
proved the cro'l7!1ing one of all - choose and do only what y ou truly believe i n . 
T~y it in your own l ife for awhi le , and see if you are not the gainer . 

The endeavors of life are investments . What we do each day adds a little 
more to our lists of t he s tocks and bonds of destiny . If an invest ment turns 
out well, it is more oft en by wisdom t han by chance . Besides those who do unim
port ant, foolis!:l t h ings do not invest much , and can..r1ot get much from it . Here i s 
a top- fli ght plan for investing your life, mind , energies, time, and talent -
pov;er them with fait h . The one v.rho does so wil l keep his treasure safe and dra\'l 
good dividends . Ot hers v:ill vmnder why t~ings di d not turn out better. 

- (g) -

0 LIVEF. \'/END:C:Ll H OLM~S : 

Sometimes a word o~ real inspir ation slips out inciO.ent ally in some 
reference to quite mundane affairs . Such an inste.nce is a seemi.l1gly chance 
reference to faith made i n a birthday poen iT.ritten by Olive~ Wendell nolmes to 
his f rienO. and contemporary author , James Russell Lowell . It r uns -

11And faith t hat sees a ring of light 1 round nature 1 s l ast eclip se . 11 

VIe have all experienced t he sudden awesomeness of a total eclipse of the 
sun and read or heard of its still more disturbing effect on people vtho d i d not 
know its nature and cause . We have seen t he great h ulk of the moon slowly shoul
der itself i nt o a position exactly bet ween us and t he s t ar we call the sun . Then 
our part of the world i s for a time plunged i nto tr.ilight s o deep t hat t o all 



appearances night has come . We find a chill creeping about us , and even seem 
able to feel the suda en lack of vitalizing rays that ordinarily help invigorate 
and sustain us. 

But t here is ahvays the corona, the ring of light, t hat glowing cro':'rn, 
reaching far out into space from the disk of the sun itself. It tells us that, 
~hough hidden for the moment ; the sun is still t here, that it i s still shining, 
and that it will soon again be glovTing in its usual glory. 

We can always assume, or think '.7e can, that this is not the last eclipse. 
But suppose it were , at least for the time being. Suppose the moon were in some 
way stopped in t hat position for awhile. We would not give up hope, for ·:1e ;·:aula 
still see that ring of light , telling us thc.t the sun was still t here . It woula 
be an evidence of things unseen, our hold on hope for the ultimate reappearance 
of our king of day . This has not yet happened in nature, but it oi'ten happens in 
life . 

In his description of a rainy day LongfelloTI has written, 11Be still , sad 
heart, and cease repining. Behind the clouds is the sun still shining . 11 In an 
eclipse more than a cloud intervenes, yet the sun 7laves from behind it nith long 
arms of light to let us know it is still there. 

Tne mind has eclipses when it ca!L~ot see the wonder of things as it might. 
Work, weariness , preoccupation, cares, and the like, intervene, but for the faith
ful the aura of faith is alv1ays t here to remina them that it \7ill not long be so. 

The heart has eclipses when disappointment or sorrow tries to crowd in and 
take possession of J..1i . They would do so completely and per!JlEJlently if we would 
let t hem, but when v1e look we can see t he corona of faith shining around t he shape 
that hides the peace and gladness that are our right, and we take courage again . 

The soul has its eclipses when doubt and fear obscure the spiritual bless
ings and possibilities of -:1hich it uas so sure . Voices of negation and t he old, 
vai n questionings of unbelief rise from a whisper to a roar . This is one of 
life's most dangerous moments , one when we need to look up a..11.a see t he flaming 
banners of faith's ever present circle of light, telling us that all t hat ever 
gave our souls their peace and pm1er is still there, even though eclipsed by some 
temporary obstruction. Eclipses are of such a nature that they have to be temp
orary, - so fear not . 

Remenber that God 1 s law of conservation applies to all the things that are 
precious to you . JL11 eclipse is only a condition, and conditions pass. Your peace 
and hope are eternal things . They can be temporarily veiled, but they never 
cease to be . Like t he sun, even when eclipsed they still wave to you t o tell you 
t o t ake heart and keep going . 

- (g) -

AFFIRi.1A.TT ON 

Souls i n all times and places have testified to the porTer 

of faith . I join them i n t heir coPJidence. 
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